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tation may be the most effective way to to do this. In view of our world
at thepresent time, we all experience a great influx of changes, particu-
]arly in human relationships and the Iraditional values 5f orlr [rres.
Many of us become disillusioned and give up everything. Some of us
go onto join groups which profess thaithey irave the solirtion. yet we
experierc-e disappointments; even with the already established institu-
tions. Ibelieve the disappointment isdueto lookinginthewrongplace.
Changing the outer thirigrcis not the way to chan[e our inner f,lings.
We must look within; and for that mattei meditatlon is crucial. SocLl
change m,ust start with individual changes. Our individual change
starts with our inner changes. For example, if we still try to solie
disputes by violence then *e will never be able to get rid o? wa.s.

A total shift of the inner being must take place. I be[eve this is the
challenge.of the "time" and thJ challenge bf the ,New Age.,, The
challenge is tochange our old inner nature-into a newone. OnEpossible
way is through meditation. Today there is a ,,meditation,, moivement
throughout the world. As long as I can remember, there has never been
such a phenomenon, especially here in the west. I hope this new
interest will bring a change for the better. By raising our coirsciousness,
we may eventuallybe ableto gain a new understanding of life, then the
"New Age" will truly dawn upon us on this planet ea"rth.

BOOKS ON MEDITATION
Meditation for Compulsive People

by: Father Leo Boeth
Meditation, the Inner Way

by: Naomi Humphrey
Howto Meditate

by: Lawrence LeShan
The Three Pillars of Zen

by: Roshi Philip Kapleau
Zen Down in the West

by: Roshi Philip Kapleau
Secking the Heart of Wisdom

by: Joseph Goldstein and Jack Komfield
The Miracle of Mindfulness

by: Thich Nhat Hanh
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New Age
Music Consulting
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. The auditory environment of your home and office affects your
moods as much as the interior visual designs that you choose.

. [rt's tailor the music to your individual raste for applications
ranging from medicaVtherapeutic needs to simple enjoyment or
meditation!

. Hassan intimately knows 4,000 works of new age music

. He recommends works that are worthwhile as a whole, not just a
few pretty cuts long before they are played on the radio.

. For compact disc, tape or video recommendations for personal or
business applications call (408) 736-7119 for an appoinrmenr.

. Free consultation with purchase of more than 3 CD's or 4 tapes.
Otherwise $60/hour. (min. $25.00)

SLTNI{YVALE
(California)

736-7119

Your Audio Environment Ma! Change your Life!
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PEACEFUT WARRIOR
by Don Miltmon

A very spirituql ond yet
procticol story thot penefrotes
into the deep foundotions of

our being, I wqs tremen-
dously moved by reoding it,

Hosson

Price S9.9s
Shipping & Hondling ,l,50

Colif, residents odd 7% soles iox
Please send your cteck to: Mundus Novus

P.O. Box 70127 . Sunnyvole, CA 94086-0127

A New Age
Christmas Gift

Ific fuftat Spiit of Cfiristmas
69'TejaEelI

This talended musician has once again proven his ability
in classical music as well as new age sounds. The music
bdngs a spirit of celebEtion to mind that goo behond any
schml of thought. Unique and unsurpasied.

Compact Disc 914.98Tape 99.98
Shipping & Handling 91.S0
Calif. residentsaddlVo sales tax

Pbase seM your check ,o: lilundus l{ovus
P.O. Bor 70127. Sunnyvate, CA 9rO86

Cornpact Disc 914.98l?Pe $e.e8
Shipping & Handling $r.so
Calil. residents add 7% sales tax

- Pbase xnd your check to:
Mundus Novus

P.O. Box 70127. Sunnyvato, CA 9rt086
(408) 736.7119

Sundance Season
by Carcb Nakai

This is the bes-t work of native lndian
flute, drums, and chants. lt is
superbly appropriate for shamanic
journeys and meditation.

Mundusit[grus t g.O.Bo<701.27 . Suflnpale, CAg408G.012Z 1.0:00 - 6:30 p.nt - Mon-Sat (408) 2J6.2119


